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I DESIRE to again call your attention to our ele-
grant line of Spring and Summer Suitings and
Overcoats which are now ready for your inspection.
I would be pleased to prove to you that I thoroughly
understand our business, being well informed where
to buy, what to buy and how to buy materials. And
I can fit your shape to perfection. Suits from our
shop bear these three tests—elegant appearance,
lasting wearing qualities and a reasonable price.
Can we better that and leave your order for a
spring suit or overcoat.
A specialty of full dress suits.

JOSEPH SLAVATA
Professional Tailor to Men
and Women

107 CLINTON ST.
Iowa City

CAUTION: DEEMES REMAINS
AT USUAL STANDARD

Eldon May Continues to Entertain and Mystify Her
Audience

With the ball opening by Yeats and Danielle the German Couple, in
a clever singing and talking act the above program was presented with suc-
cess to the fair sized audience at Stagia's theatre last evening.

Helen Ulman, who styles herself the Whistling Prima Donna, put on a
very pleasing act and received much applause. Favorable comment was
heard on her selections of classical music.

The Roselli Singing Trio is the headline for the week, capable of
solving several difficult selections. Their work in giving the "Sonate
from Lucia" was especially good, both in selection and in harmony.

Emil May, The Mystery Girl comes
times to project and enlighten her audience. Her work has been ent-
tertaining and has caused much talk and comment.

Phi Beta Kappa Kephas

(Continued from page 1)

Ruth Magoun, Iowa City.
Elizabeth Beatrice Martin, Van
Ness.
Lydia Ingeborg Ostergard, Guttenberg.
Edward Harrington Powell, Peot
Madison.

Edna Mary Reiber, Tiffin.
Capitola May Sample, Algona.
Roosevelt Stuart, Jr., Des Moines.
Minnie Elizabeth Storm, Dyersburg.

Secretary Williams delivered his lecture, "Cinderella's Slipper" at madale night evening.

PARKER PEST WORK

We are getting men for Pest Pest work, which will start in June, salaryst ranging from 4.00 a day and up. Men who are interested call at the Weekly Market hotel at once.

PARKER PEST WORK

The Georgia school of technology has a new addition in construction at Atlan-
tanta the Sewell stadium in that part of the country. It will in-
clude fields for football, soccer and other sports.

Boston Shoe repairing Co.
125 S. Dubuque St.

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are standard for colleges. They hold their shape through wear and keep their
neat appearance and fit perfectly.

LILLEY CAPS
LILLEY BELTS
LILLEY EMBLEMS

and all equipment for colleges are un-
usual f.s.t. quality

Cash on request.

C. G. LILLEY & CO.
Columbus, Ohio

It's Like This

You Will Receive Double

Coupon from your room when you have them taken by us. Don't
day you cannot get best class work until you have seen the kind of work we do.

PRICES

Men's half soles, nailed
Ladies' half soles... 60c
Men's half soles, sewed
Ladies' half soles, sewed
Rubber hands... 20c

Mary K. Beard, M. D.

Dentist of the area and special at-
tention given to the upper fitting of glasses.

Telephone, 9:15 to 11, except Thurs-
day 1:30 to 2 except Friday.

Office, Paul-Helen Building, 1429 Washington St. Phone 371.

C. M. HENRY

Realtor in quality and style; large
stock of merchantable

F. F. EMBDEN, B. C. D. M. D.
Dentist. 1-1-2 S. Dubuque St.
Residence 1-2 E. 12th, city phone 369.

DOUGIE DE FRANCE


Sells the new and latest, all
and accidents in 111 W. Wash-
grants.

John Voss.

14 S. Dubuque St.

E. A. SWISSER

Sales of new, used, both.

C. J. Toms

Proprietor

Phone 58

285 Iowa Avenue

Peoples Steam Laundry

Either Gloss or Domestic Finish

Work Called for by a n Delivered
The facility at Oregon university is considering a radical revision of the college calendar. They propose to divide the school year into four semesters any time during which the students may attend, and one of which the member of the faculty may take for a vacation. They further propose to close the school term one month earlier than at present, thus shortening the summer vacation from May 15 to August 15.

Because L. H. Sovrares, who has given Wooster university more than a million dollars in the last 20 years, is opposed to fraternity, the trustees of the institution voted to abolish all the fraternities. Sovrares is running high amid the students and college activities are at a standstill. The decision affects fourteen organizations.

S. W. Brown, Mason

LOST

$100 in bills.

TO RETURN TO OWAN'S.

THE PRICE TO YOU FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE YEAR IS $1.00

Avail Yourself of this Liberal Offer. Your Parents will Appreciate this Little Remembrance on your part.

SEND THE DAILY IOWAN HOME TO THE FOLKS

FOR RENT—Ugght plans $10.00 per month. Call 214 L.

FOR RENT.—Large modern two room for two times $10.00. Call 212 H.

THE Pure Food Emporium We cater to the class of people who are particular at that they eat but object to being "held up" on the prices. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptionally

ceptable Service all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH

GROCER

and 55a. Clinton Street

WIENEKE'S treacle Bookstore

he Fountain Pen Store

Note Books Drawing Instruments and Student's Supplies

A choice line of Candies.

The Varsity Dance

Saturday, Mar. 8

COMPANY "T" ARMY

There is a movement among Missouri students to prevent the wear of large hats. Recently the members of a certain class asked their professor not to allow the women to wear large hats during class time. The professor was sympathetic and answered that large hats would only be tolerated in the back row, owing as a reason that he could not take the roll satisfactorily.

Kansas university is to have a new freshman fraternity. The organization will be modeled after the modern fraternity, but composed of married students only.

Get Hawkeye Groups made at LUSCOMBE'S

We have a new black background that shows up in an artistic manner.

THEY ARE HERE

Since you can't go to Florida or Texas, visit

REICH'S PARLORS

and indulge in one of those delicious fresh Strawberry Sundaes.

AT REICHARDT'S

WE ARE EQUIPPED to serve you with the best and only the best in the meat line at reasonable prices. Once our customer and you will be satisfied to remain our customer.

WATKINS & THAUREN

111 E. COLLEGE

WHEN EASTER COMES

It should find you clothed in one of our custom tailored suits. Here you will find what you are looking for, both foreign and domestic fabrics in silk hair line stripes, and also the plain, in their varied colors, such as the browns, grays, and the always pleasing blues.

MYTAILORS

FRANK PALIK & CO.

118 E. Washington St.

OVER COLONIAL BARBER SHOP
COAST & SONS SECOND ANNUAL $10,000 SALE
LAST DAY SATURDAY
DON'T FAIL TO COME SATURDAY, THE LAST DAY

There's been big selling during this sale, there have been big individual days that have been record breakers, but—

Saturday Will be the Biggest Day of All

The biggest bargains, the greatest opportunities for saving is Saturday, the last day. Lots and lines have been condensed into groups on a downward scale in prices to allow greater and sufficient choosing.

Every Broken and Discontinued Line, Odd Garment or Size, Regardless of Grade

Must be sold off by Saturday night. This annual house cleaning must be thorough, notwithstanding a certain amount of loss. The policy of the new store is to begin each year with a new stock. Even staple blues in suits or grays in overcoats are included. THE SALE IS A CLEARING SALE IN PRICE AS WELL AS NAME.

Hundreds of dollars worth of high Clothing and Furnishings will be sold Saturday at from 50c to 65c on the dollar.

Choice of any Overcoat in house, $15.75

J. C. PIRAH
Sale Conductor

JOHNSON COUNTY FAIR TOMORROW

March Talked of Affairs Takes Place at Amesbury Tomorrow Evening

After much work and worry on the part of those who have the matter in hand, the Johnson County Fair is fast rounding into shape, and to tomorrow night the university faculty are to be completely changed. All those organizations who will put on events are now busy arranging the materials and the managers hope to start every thing right, and be on time.

The evening will open with supper at 5:30 served in elegant style and should draw a large crowd from those who wish to find refuge from steady bounding horses. The fair will start at 7:30 which will be preceded to entertain all present for years. The managers refuse to disclose any facts regarding the program but assert that it will be an eye-opener and will go best as a surprise.

The price of admission will be 10 cents at the door and small fees will be collected at various booths. The entertainment is in the hands of the Y. W. C. A. and the girls have been putting forth every effort to make it a success.

COMMERCE TAKES NOTICE

A business meeting of the Commerce political club will be held at Clines hall tonight at 7:30. Important business of national scope will be attended to and every member must be present.

Easter is March 23rd
BEGIN TO SHOP NOW AND AVOID THE LATER RUSH

Never did we show such comprehensive and well assorted stock of
NEW EASTER
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Wraps, Millinery, Gloves, Neckwear, Handbags, Hair Ornaments, Holiday, Belts, Dress Goods, Silk, Ribbons, etc., as we do today.

WATCH THIS STORE THAT SELLS WOOLWORTH

A bill is now before the Kansas legislature to abolish the boards of regents of three state educational institutions. In their stead, one board is proposed. This board, appointed by the governor, is to be composed of three members. This board is proposed largely as a money saving proposition. It is strongly opposed by both faculty and students, who claim that wherever tried it has failed utterly. It has been pointed to as an example of the fact.

The women's athletic association of the university of Missouri has decided to give the vanity basketball squad and the faculty, complimentary tickets to the girl's games. The girls on the teams are allowed three invitations to send to them, and each member of the association is allowed to invite one man.

Andrew Curtiss has given the university of Iowa, nearly $100, $90.

Waddle Tautral Phone 2g
Pastime Theatre
Three Feature Pictures
SUNDAY
Big Bloom 101 Special
IN A WOMAN'S POWER
Fine Imp two and story
MONDAY
SHERIDAN'S RIDE
A Magnificent hose red special
Coring soon Wilson's Inauguration 1000 foot. Easter ceremony from a palace of savings.

Watch this space for announcement.

Central Cleaning and Dye House
114 S. Douglas

be not of these. A tax should pay particular attention to his own land. In every detail. If it be done, the objection is received from others will be as just as unmoral. Never let your bosom be at the house or let you still become spotted and out of state. Proving the cost of your clothes if having them put in first class coat can't please him. Also all kinds of alterations of eating at reasonable prices. Please 252 and we will call.